Abstract
Introduction

Micro-Suction technique (MST) is proposed by the development of micro-blowing technique (MBT)
. Different from the traditional suction control, The diameters of the micro-porous channels are in the range of 0.1~0.3mm, which are much smaller compared with the thickness of boundary layer, and the amount of air needed for microblowing is merely the order of 10 -3~1 0 -2 to the average mass flow rate of the boundary layer. Current experiments and numerical studies are mostly focusing on MBT, till now MBT has been largely developed via many experimental researches and several numerical researchers. Hwang of NASA John H. Glenn Research Center, through massive flat plate experiments, found that MBT can attain a range of 50%~75% skin friction drag reduction in both subsonic and supersonic conditions. In the meantime, micro-suction flow control in turbulent boundary layer remains open. Thus, based on 2D-RAE2822 supercritical airfoil, numerical research on micro-suction and microblowing/suction compounding flow control has been carried out. And Micro-Porous Wall Model(MPWM) [2] is used to represent the real effects that the blowing and suction of the micro-porous wall have on the surface flow. In the present paper, different locations of micro-porous zone on airfoil surface have first been studied. Then according to the previous work on mechanism of drag reduction by MBT on supercritical airfoil, the micro-blowing/suction compounding flow control has been further studied.
The MPWM formulates the macro-scaled collective characteristics of a porous wall composed of micro-channels, utilizing the asymptotic analysis, in conjunction with the Darcy's law in theory of porous media flows, to represent the real effects that the blowing and suction of the micro porous wall has on the surface flow [3] . The detailed concept results from Ref [3] , here only the idea and the conclusion formulas are presented.
When defining computing settings, the micro-porous zone is simplified into a type of boundary condition to simulate the micro-blowing effects. The inlet/outlet speed q at an arbitrary point (x 1 , x 2 ) on the micro-porous wall can be written as 1 2 ,
In which φ(x 1, x 2 )=nπd 2 represents porosity, and d represents the diameter of hole, also all the holes are assumed to have the same diameter. n(x 1 , x 2 ) represents the density of the hole number per unit wall area, ρ∞ represents the density of the coming flow, U ∞ represents the coming flow velocity, and ρ ex represents the gas density at wall surface. F is defined to be the blowing fraction as
Where U j is the average blowing speed at the entering cross section of the micro-pore/channel, and U j ≠q. In practical computing application, the blowing fraction F and porosity φ are given as parameters, and ρ ex is calculated as gas density at wall surface by CFD. Hence, the outlet speed q at any point of the micro-porous wall can be figured out directly by Equ (1).
Computational Method
According to previous work on the configuration of MBT on airfoil, the location of micro-porous zone has a significant influence on drag control. Thus 5 different locations on upper wall surface are separated to study respectively. The sketch of airfoil and geometry parameters of the locations are shown in Fig.1 .
Numerical simulation is run by the finite-difference-based CFD program (ACANS) developed by National Laboratory for Computational Fluid Dynamics, and the program has been validated by several related computing cases [4] . The calculated area is partitioned with C-H type grids, as shown in Fig.2 . The first layer of gird in the boundary layer is about 0.01mm away from the airfoil wall. In the computation, the NASA-PN23 micro-porous zone [5] is selected and the porosity φ=25%. In the research of Li [6] , the drag reduction of micro-blowing increases linearly with the porosity φ, while in practical application the structural stiffness and strength are taken into account, and therefore φ=25% is chosen to be a proper value. The parameters of air at the altitude of 10.7Km are chosen to be the coming flow parameters. The coming flow Mach number is Ma ∞ =0.734, Re number is 6.5×10 6 . Fig.3(a) gives the lift and drag ratio, which is defined as the ratio of lift and drag with micro-suction to that of the solid wall, and the angle of attack here is 0°. With MST flow control on 5 different locations on upper wall surface, MST can both change the lift and drag values. For the lift, MST on any location will increase the lift, and more additional lift will be achieved when micro-porous zone is placed near the rear end. While for the drag, micro-porous zone on middle section of the airfoil, especially Loc3 can slightly reduce the total drag by about 1%, whereas the front and trailing edge will increase about 1~2%. a b Furthermore, the reasons behind the change of lift and drag are here to be discussed. Fig.3 shows the ratio of pressure drag and skin fiction drag. The delta symbols in Fig.3(b) represent the ratio of pressure drag with microsuction on different locations to that of the solid wall, Dp/Dpw. And the square symbols in fig.3(b) represent the ratio of skin fiction drag with micro-suction to that of the solid wall, Df/Dfw. It finds that MST increases the skin friction drag no matter where the micro-porous zone is placed, and the increments are between 5% to 9%. Meanwhile, different to skin friction drag, MST always decrease the pressure drag in all locations. And with MST control on the middle section of the airfoil surface, up to 14% of the pressure drag can be reduced, which causes the total drag reduction. And when micro-suction is placed on the front and trailing edge of the airfoil surface, MST control is able to reduce the pressure drag as well, but apparently weaker than Loc3, as shown in fig.3(b) . Fig.4(a) gives the ratio of surface pressure with MST control to that of the solid wall. It is very clear that microsuction zone has an apparent change on the surface pressure, inducing a low pressure zone in front of the microporous skin, named MST pressure trough for short. In the meantime, at the rear end of the micro-porous skin, a high pressure zone can also be induced, named MST pressure peak for short. These peak and trough always appear wherever the micro-porous zone is placed. Furthermore, with these pressure peak and trough phenomenon, microsuction on Loc5 can induce the biggest area of low pressure zone, because the whole pressure on upper surface is in the pressure trough, which is of benefit to the increase of lift. Besides, if upper surface is separated by two part, the front-half section and the trailing-half section, the former section's portion possesses backward pressure force, and the later section's portion possesses forward pressure force, then combining the micro-suction peak and trough phenomenon, MST control on Loc3 (middle section of the airfoil) is capable of both decrease the pressure on the front-half section by the induced MST pressure trough and increase the pressure on the trailing-half section by the induced pressure peak. This kind of flow control is an ideal way to reduce the pressure drag, and this configuration is demonstrated to reduce the pressure drag by up to 14% as shown fig.3(b) . a b The skin friction drag of airfoil is mainly determined by the gradient of normal velocity in near wall region. Fig.4(b) shows the tangential velocity in the first layer grids around airfoil for different configurations. It finds that, when micro-blowing is acting on each location, a significant increment of tangential velocity happens thereby. Then larger tangential velocity causes greater gradient of normal velocity, which results in greater shear stress. Although micro-suction on Loc5 attains the biggest area of the increment of tangential velocity in fig. 6 , the absolute flow velocity is much lower than the front section of the airfoil, as a result, micro-suction on the front and middle section of airfoil achieve more increment of skin friction drag, as shown in fig.3(b) . Thus, for skin friction drag, MST control may not be an efficient method, and the main positive effect of MST control performs in the re-distribution of surface pressure, which contributes to the pressure drag and lift control.
Numerical Results and Analysis
MST numerical results and analysis
MB/ST compounding flow control results and analysis
According to the previous work on flow control by MBT, it finds that micro-blowing will induce a high pressure zone in front of the micro-porous zone and a low pressure zone in the rear end, forming the MBT pressure peak and the MBT pressure trough, which are just opposite to the MST control. When applying MBT in the airfoil, it suggests that micro-blowing-porous zone should be placed after the thrust zone on lower wall, whose portion possesses forward pressure force and upward lift force, then most of the high pressure induced by micro-blowing will be constrained in the thrust zone and an additional thrust will be achieved. This can significantly reduce the pressure drag and increase the lift either. Table 1 gives the results of simulation, and attain 19%~26% increment of lift, and reduce about 15% drag. 
Conclusion
MST and MB/ST flow control on 2-D airfoil have been studied in the presented paper. The results indicate that both MBT and MST flow control can change the skin friction drag and alter the distribution of airfoil surface pressure:
For the skin friction drag, MBT reduces it slightly whereas MST increases greatly; For the pressure drag, both MBT and MST reduce it greatly; For the lift, both MBT and MST increase it greatly. Based on the above conclusions, The compounding configuration is studied, and it believes that the characteristics of both MBT and MBT can be kept down in the MB/ST compounding configuration, the total drag remains the same as MBT control, because MST control do not significantly change the total drag. But the lift is greatly increased, which is contributed by both MBT and MST. 
